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WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
(International and Interdenominational)

The WWDP service this year is being held at

St Hilary’s Church, Spridlington
Friday, March 4 at 7:00pm

The theme for this year is
‘I Know the Plans I Have For You’

We do hope you will be able to join us for this special service prepared by the Christian
women of the England, Wales & Northern Ireland, when we join with people across the

world in a wave of prayer.
The Day of Prayer is not just for women - everyone is welcome to attend the service.

Mothering Sunday
27th March
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THIS MONTH’S MINISTRY LETTER
Lent starts on Wednesday 2nd March. Instead of giving something up for Lent we always try to
do something positive.
Here’s a story a friend of mine told me.

“For 35 years I was a dairyman. But then I had an accident and broke my neck. Unfortunately I
had 5 children to feed. Because the job had a tied cottage we lost our home. W.
All of a sudden that was gone. With two cars in the drive we were living a good life on good
money.
This was reduced to £122 a fortnight to feed the children and pay the bills. It was getting pretty
difficult. So we were given some vouchers to use Foodbank and thank the Lord we got them!
You know, people using the Foodbank hate having to ask. They’re people like me. You know,
people who’ve had accidents or even people who go out to work every day and work hard and
just can’t make ends meet. It’s not like you see on Channel Five – we haven’t got 50 inch tellies
and smoke 40 fags a day. We’re just normal people who’ve come on hard times.
I just want to say a big “THANKYOU” to Foodbank for everything they do. Cheers, thank you!”

One positive thing you can do, especially as the cost of living rises, is to support Foodbank. A
common idea nowadays is for families to donate one item of food a day to help those who are
struggling.
Happy Lent!

John Beverley
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INSTALLATION, SERVICING & REPAIR

Local, Efficient Heating and Plumbing Service

ALL MAJOR WORK COVERED BY WARRANTY

GAS / OIL & LPG,

Central Heating
Gas Fires/Cookers
General Plumbing

01673 878977
07533 942226

&
REPAIRS

including
ZIPS REPLACED.

TROUSERS, DRESSES
SLEEVES etc SHORTENED.

CALL KAY
01673 878738
07951 414631

ALTERATIONS
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R & M HARRISON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Owmby-By-Spital
Domestic, Commercial & Agricultural Engineers

Tel: 01673 878283
Email: admin@rmharrisonelectrical.co.uk

N.I.C.E.I.C. Approved Contractors   U.K.A.S. Accredited

M.R.Parker Builders
� Bricklaying
� Plastering
� Tiling
� Landscaping
� Groundwork

www.mrparkerbuilders.co.uk
07777 648414

NO JOB TOO SMALL
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Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland
setting offering a relaxed holiday, ideally
situated for the Wolds and the beautiful city of
Lincoln. Each has three bedrooms, one double,
one twin, one child's bunk bed: Large lounge,
bathroom, kitchen, large veranda. Gas central
heating, gas cooking. Car parking by unit.
Near bus route. Linen provided. Pickup from
Lincoln or Market Rasen Station available

★★★ Minimum 2 Day Stay ★★★
Complimentary local food hamper. Visit our website or ask for a brochure.

www.lincolnshire-lanes.com
Mr. R. Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins, Manor Farm, East Firsby,

Market Rasen LN8 2DB • Tel 01673 878258
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HACKTHORN & COLD HANWORTH
HACKTHORN C. OF E. PRIMARY SCHOOL

Every Friday morning we hold a Good works assembly to share examples of the work children
have studied over the week and to celebrate their achievements out of school. Judging by the
number of parents who prioritise attendance at these assemblies, it is clear that they enjoy hearing
about all of the opportunities their children receive.
This Friday Y6 children shared heartfelt poems about Earth and KS1 pupils sang their own
version of 'What a wonderful world 'using words that they had written collectively.
KS2 pupils were excited to model their 'Medusa' shower caps and everyone enjoyed watching
the Greek myth animations. Our youngest children have been actively learning number whilst
eating biscuits and thought it was hilarious to hand me an empty packet at the end of their
session!
We have had some very grown up discussions in recent weeks about tolerance and Years 3 and
4 have produced some very thoughtful and insightful comments on women's rights, based on
their book 'Hidden Figures'.
The term ended with a wonderful school disco, organised by Friends of Hackthorn School. Every
child attended the disco which proves how much children have missed opportunities to be
together. The older children were great at encouraging the younger ones to dance and our school
value of 'Nurture' was evident during a competitive balloon game.
We hope to hold an Easter Activity Afternoon for pre-schoolers on Tuesday 29th March from
1:30pm until 2:30pm. This is an excellent opportunity for all who are exploring their options for
September 2022 to discover what our school is all about. Our pupils always look forward to
welcoming all who attend these sessions. We have had record numbers attending recent sessions
so please book early to avoid disappointment.
If you are unable to join us on 29th March, why not come along to our Easter Service at
Hackthorn Church on 31st March at 2pm.
If you'd like to know more about our school, contact the school on 01673 860295 to arrange a
visit or visit our website at www.hackthorn.lincs.sch.uk

Mrs Appleby - Headteacher

Hackthorn and Cold Hanworth

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebration

Save the date - Sunday 5th June 2022

Events are being planned for the afternoon and evening.
More details to follow in future Signpost Magazines.

The deadline for entries to the April 2022 Signpost
is Tuesday the 15th of March 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
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Hackthorn Gardening Club
Thurs, Mar 31st - 7:30pm

David Wyndham-Lewis
Winner - Premier Gold & ‘Best in Show’

Harrogate Spring Flower Show 2019

“Big Ideas for Small Gardens”
Famous as the head gardener at The Roof Gardens in Kensington and that rare combination of
an award-winning gardener and garden designer. He has designed gardens small and large
across the UK, Europe and Africa. David now lives in Lincolnshire where is creating a new, one
acre, 21st century country garden for himself. A supporter of ‘PERENNIAL’ (formerly The
Gardeners’ Benevolent Fund) for many years, David donates his fee to the charity.

Wednesday April 27th - 7:45pm
Geoff Jones & Hilary Maughan

“Composting & Organic Gardening”
The mystery of compost-making and organic gardening unravelled…

The meetings will be held at Hackthorn Village Hall LN2 3PQ.

Members Free - Guests £2.00 - or join for £3.00 and get entry to both!
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SPRIDLINGTON
St HILARY'S COFFEE MORNING

Wednesday 16th March at 10:30 a.m.
Toledo, Faldingworth Road

By kind invitation of Judith & David Goodchild
Raffle, bring-and-buy stall

Do come along and join us for coffee and a chat,
you will be most welcome!

Proceeds to St Hilary’s Church Funds

THE QUEEN'S PLATINUM JUBILEE
3 - 6 JUNE 2022

SPRIDLINGTON VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE is hoping to coordinate a street
party in the village to celebrate the Queen's Platinum Jubilee to take place on one of
the days during the extended Bank Holiday weekend at the beginning of June.
To make this a success, we need enthusiastic support from the rest of the village, and
are especially looking for volunteers to help organize the event.
To this end, and in order to gauge the level of interest, we propose to hold a special
meeting during February - date and time to be arranged, all households will be made
aware of the details by leaflet drop. Please come along to this meeting to hear any
proposals and to share ideas that you may have - don't worry, attending the meeting
will not automatically mean you are on the committee!
Anyone who was in the village for the Queen's Diamond Jubilee 10 years ago will
recall what a memorable and enjoyable occasion it was, bringing the whole village
together.
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Steve Willey
Painter & Decorator

Interior/Exterior Decorator
Reliable & Professional Service

25 Years Experience
Tel: 01673 876199

Mob: 07970 039384

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
(International and Interdenominational)

World Day of Prayer is a global ecumenical movement led by Christian women
who welcome you to join in prayer and action for peace and justice. It is not
solely for women; everyone is welcome regardless of faith, gender, ethnicity or

sexuality.
This year’s Service has been prepared by the

Christian Women of England, Wales & Northern Ireland.

The theme for 2022 is
'I Know the Plans I Have For You'

The WDP 2022 program is based on the letter that the prophet Jeremiah wrote to
the exiles in Babylonia. The exiles were in a context of suffering, uncertainty, and

opposing views on how to respond to the moment. Today, we come together to
hear the stories of women who feel excluded, listen to the fear of a child refugee
and learn to see the context of a multi-ethnic, multi-cultural, and multi-faith
society in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. For Jeremiah, God’s plan was

clear, and we share this assurance by singing it.

Owmby Group Service to be held at
St Hilary’s Church, Spridlington

Friday, March 4 at 7:00pm
Come and join us as we pray for the world through

readings, song and worship.
Light refreshments will be provided after the service.

For more information contact Anne Hunter 07795 392916
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NORMANBY & OWMBY
COFFEE MORNINGS
IN OWMBY CHURCH

MARCH 5th AT 10.30 AM TIL NOON
THEN THE FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Entry £2.00 per person
Children half price

(toddlers free)

Entry entitles you to a cup of tea, coffee
or juice, plus a choice of biscuit.

Come and enjoy some friendly company.

Mothers and babies welcome to try our toddler corner.

Browse our plant stall, cake stall, book shelves
and have a go at our raffle.

All proceeds to go to St. Peter and St. Paul Church.

Life is too short to let someone make you miserable. Remember, someone can only
make you unhappy if you give them the power to do so.
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Owmby-by-Spital Parish Council & Normanby-by-Spital Parish Council

COMMUNITY LITTER PICK FOR
OWMBY-BY-SPITAL AND NORMANBY-BY-SPITAL

Do you have the time to come along and be involved
in our community litter pick of Owmby & Normanby?

Sunday 13th March at 10am
Meeting Point: Main Gate, Community Park

All equipment will be provided*
**Bacon Butties provided afterwards at 11 Highgate Lane

Come along, join in and help build
community spirit in our villages.

For more further information or queries please contact a Parish Clerk
at owmbybyspitalparishcouncil@gmail.com or nbyspc@gmail.com

*Volunteer form will need completing on the day and a H&S briefing
** please contact either Parish clerk if you have specific dietary requirements and we will try to accommodate you.

‘The Bottle & Glass’ at Normanby
Men’s Breakfast

An opportunity for men to meet and chat over a delicious full English breakfast!
Please Phone Trevor Faulkner on 01673 818718 to reserve a place

Organised by Glentham Methodist Chapel

Saturday 12th March at 9:00am

To have your product or service advertised in Signpost,
please contact Steve, the editor for more details.
��signpost@owmbygroup.co.uk � 07835 429439
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PRAYER FOCUS FOR MARCH
We pray for world peace,
That ways of aggression and violence against fellow humans
And against God's creation may be renounced,
And that world leaders may lessen the threat of nuclear destruction;
We pray especially for our leaders
And all others who strive to bring peace.
Let there be light for all,
Light of all creation.

Adapted from ‘Worship in an Indian Context’

Promoting A Safer Church
The care and protection of children, young people and adults involved in church activities is

important to us all in the Owmby Group of Parishes.
If you have any concerns please contact one of the following:
Owmby Group Safeguarding Officer:
Shirley Keyes - 07919 519308 - shirley.keyes@outlook.com
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer:
Jack Redeyoff - 07885 999907 - safeguarding@lincoln.anglican.org
=====================================
Glentham Chapel Safeguarding Contacts:
Sheena Grebby - 01673 878578
Wolds and Trent Circuit Safeguarding Representative:
Karen Elvidge - 07754 533542 - wtsafeguarding@gmail.com
Ministers for Wolds and Trent Circuit:
Rev Heather Wilson - 01673 843362 & Rev Louise Carr - 01427 615184
District Safeguarding Officer (Safeguarding in Lincolnshire):
Howard Smedley - 07758 239286 or 01636 815319

We remember with love those who have died:
Michael (Mike) Hinch
Funeral on January 20th 2022 at St Michael and All Angels, Hackthorn

FROM THE REGISTERS

ST PETER'S CHURCH, GLENTHAM
Continuing thanks for those supporting the church through the West Lindsey
community lottery. There have been 69 winners in the 4 weeks up to the 12th of
February and 4 of those are supporters of the church. Due to a leak in the vestry roof
part of the ceiling collapsed. The roof has since been repaired and now that the
interior has dried out the damaged ceiling needs re-plastering. Also the boundary wall
in Church Close still needs repair. If anyone is able to assist with either of the repairs
at a reasonable price, then please contact on robert14526@gmail.com.

Robert Rowe, Churchwarden, St Peter’s Church.

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you
may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. - Romans 15:13
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Wednesday 2nd 9.30 am Holy Communion Hackthorn TBC
Ash Wednesday  with imposition of ashes
Sunday 6th 11.00 am Holy Communion Spridlington TBC
1st of Lent 6.00 pm Evening Prayer Owmby Liz Harris
Sunday 13th  11.00 am Morning Prayer Hackthorn TBC
2nd of Lent 6.00 pm Evening Prayer Glentham TBC
Sunday 20th 11.00 am Holy Communion Glentham TBC
3rd of Lent
Sunday 27th 11.00 am Family Service Owmby Liz Harris
4th of Lent 11.00 am Holy Communion Hackthorn TBC
Mothering Sunday

OWMBY GROUP CHURCHES
SERVICES IN MARCH

Sunday 6th 10.30 am  Peter Atkinson
Sunday 13th   No service
Sunday 20th  10.30 am  Rev Heather Wilson
Sunday 27th  10.30 am Messy Church

In addition to the above, a Circuit Zoom Service is being held each Sunday at 6:00pm.

GLENTHAM METHODIST CHURCH (PART OF THE WOLDS & TRENT CIRCUIT)

On Sunday 13th a ‘Sunday Special’ Sunday School will be held at Owmby at 10.30 am.
Contact Liz Harris for further details. (Info is on the back cover). Please note, this is not a Service.

Please contact Jenny Atkinson by email (jennymarian8@gmail.com) or by telephone
(01673 878806) for the meeting ID and passcode for our weekly Zoom services. I look
forward to hearing from you. God bless.

VISITING LINCOLN CATHEDRAL
The Owmby Group have two complimentary passes for Lincoln Cathedral.

If you would like to borrow them please contact Cathy Andrews on 01673 861058
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GLENTHAM & CAENBY

Knit & Knatter
Tuesdays 1st & 15th March from 2:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.

Glentham Village Hall
Come & have a cuppa & a chat while doing your

needlecraft or learning new crafts. (Entry fee: £2.00)
Everyone Welcome

St Peter’s Guild

COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 8th March at 10:30 a.m.

South View, Caenby Road
by kind invitation of Anne & Howard Turnbull

The proceeds will be in aid of Glentham Church
All Welcome

Fish and Chip Night
Saturday 26 March

A fish a chip van will be located outside the Village Hall
from 4:45pm to 7:00pm

The hall will be open and a licensed bar available
Take your Fish and Chips home or enjoy them in the hall!

THE OLD POSTHOUSE B&B
FAMILY RUN BED AND BREAKFAST IN NORMANBY BY SPITAL

24 Main Street, Normanby by Spital, LN8 2HE

FINALIST 2019 TOURISM EXCELLENCE AWARDS FOR B&B OF THE YEAR

Contact: Tony Watson - 01673 878473
Website: www.theoldposthousebnb.co.uk

The deadline for entries to the April 2022 Signpost
is Tuesday the 15th of March 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
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Owmby, Normanby & District WI
Glentham Village Hall

Thursday, 10th March 2022 at 7:30pm

Guide Dogs for the Blind 2
Catherine Ball will visit our WI with her new guide dog (and hopefully her retired one too) to give us an

update on how her new dog has settled and is being trained to guide her around.

Competition: A dog related craft item.
We look forward to seeing you all.

NEW MEMBERS & VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
(Visitor/Guest fee £4.00)

Contact Isabelle Brooke on 07765 404110 or 01673 878133 for full info.

Have  you any spare time on your hands?
Fancy trying the following?

Glentham Village Hall
MONDAYS 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm
Banksey’s Art Club

(No experience necessary)
Come and dabble in water colour paints and create something special.

TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS 6.30 pm TO 9.00 pm
Short Mat Bowls
(No experience necessary)

Try your hand at this popular sport
For further information please phone

Liz or Keith on 01673 878829 or  07779 227735

Owmby, Normanby & District WI
Invites you to join us for

Afternoon Tea
On Saturday 5th of March at 2:30pm

At Glentham Village Hall
All proceeds from the event to go to

Breast Cancer Now & Ovarian Cancer Action
Tickets £10 per person

Tickets may be reserved by contacting isabellebrooke1957@gmail.com
Or Sara on 07768 700038
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Kev Gray
Painter & Decorator

over 30 years experience

Free Estimates

1 Paddock Chase,
Glentham, Lincoln. LN8 2FB

07752 184 771
01673 878593
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IAN SMITH
BUILDING SERVICES

Est 1988

Qualified Builder
For a competitive quote on

New work • Extensions
Roofing • Plastering

Patios and driveways
PVCu Fascias and gutters

Floor and wall tiling
Phone Ian

on
Snitterby

01673 818614

GLENTHAM VILLAGE STORE
Your shopping can be delivered - Enquire for details of delivery arrangements.

Pay with your debit card and take advantage of our cash-back facility.

Lunchtime closing:  12:30 p.m.  – 1:30 p.m. on weekdays.
Morning newspapers delivered to: Glentham, Bishop Norton, Normanby, Owmby, Spridlington, Hackthorn.

Contact us: High Street, Glentham, LN8 2EQ.  Telephone/fax: 01673 878474

SHOP OPENING TIMES

Monday – Friday: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday: 7:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Sunday: Closed all day
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SURROUNDING AREAS

Hopefully things are now beginning to pick up for us all and our meeting on Thursday 3 February, proved
that members want to get out and about again, over 90 people attended and we were thoroughly entertained
with an extremely interesting talk about "Seals of Lincolnshire and Norfolk" by Barbara Myer.
Our next meeting, at Welton Village Hall, on Thursday 3 March is our AGM and so we start at the earlier
time of 10.15am (refreshments available from 9.30am). This should have been the end of my term as
Chairman, which began at the same time as the first COVID lockdown, but your committee have asked me
to stay on for a third year which I have willingly agreed to do. Of course, this will need to be ratified by
members at the AGM along with other changes to your committee, so do come along and vote! Following
the AGM we will be entertained by our speaker Nancy Appleyard and her topic "It's English… Innit".
The April meeting, again at Welton Village Hall, will take place on Thursday 7 April at 10.30am with
refreshments available as usual from 9.45am and the speaker will be Alan Bolt and his topic "Have Fun
with Folk".
We are planning to celebrate 40 years of u3a in the UK by having a lunch in May at the Cross Keys, Stow.
The next Coffee Morning will be held on Thursday 24 March at Scothern Garden Centre at 10.15am. If
you would like to attend please let me know at least one day before. Do come along & enjoy a chat with
friends.
Details about our meetings, our many Group Activities and all up to date information can be found on our
website www.lindseyu3a.org.uk
We had a record number of new members joining in the last two months, so if you aren't a member why
not join us or if you know of anyone who may benefit by becoming a member, please let me have their
details and I will personally contact them and invite them to come along to our next meeting.
Should you require any further information about Lindsey u3a please do not hesitate to contact me.
Mandy Murphy - Chairman u3a Lindsey - mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com - 01673 565295

WELTON VILLAGE LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY HUB
Based at Manor Park, Hackthorn Road Welton LN2 3PA
It is surprising how often I hear that people are unaware that there is still a library in Welton since we had
to leave to Co-op site. The answer is always very definitely yes there is a library in the village, just at a
different location that is not always visible unless you use Manor Park or drive up Hackthorn Road from
time to time. So if you are a library user please spread the word or if not why not come along and see what
we have to offer, as well as books there are public computers, outside children's play area and lots of free
parking.
We also offer talks on a variety of subjects and you don't have to be a library member to come along and
enjoy something that may interest you. Our next event is on Tuesday 15th March at 2pm and as always
admission is free with a collection at the end for community hub funds.
Our speaker this time is Squadron Leader Art Stacey AFC RAF (retd), whose talk is intriguingly entitled
'Caterpillars, Guinea Pigs and Goldfish'. Art was awarded the Air Force Cross for his courage and skill in
successfully ditching a burning Nimrod aircraft in the Moray Firth in 1995.  Art's skill saved the lives of
all on board and prevented any major injuries among the crew. His talk includes reminiscences of this
dramatic incident leading to him joining the Goldfish Club along with details of the World War 2 clubs,
The Caterpillar Club, The Guinea Pig Club, and The late Arrivals Club.
We have enjoyed some excellent former RAF speakers and Art comes highly recommended to us, these
talks are always popular so why not join us and enjoy an interesting afternoon in good company. Light
refreshments are available from 1:30pm.

Mike Hubbert - Library Volunteer Coordinator
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WELTON PATIENT AND DOCTORS ASSOCIATION
Hello everyone,
I would like to start by saying a huge thank you to Dunholme Friendship Club who have donated £250 to
PDA funds. I was sorry to hear that the club has disbanded but thank you for thinking of the PDA when
dispersing your funds.
Tickets for the Spring lunch will go on sale from 1st March. If you are interested in joining us in Welton
Village Hall on 22nd April, please give me a call. The menu will comprise of orange juice followed by beef
pie, potatoes, seasonal veg and gravy. There will be a selection of desserts plus tea or coffee and mints.
Tickets are priced £7 per person. There will be a raffle, cake stall and books for sale. Entertainment prior
to the meal will be provided by ukulele band, The Stringing Nettles.
If anyone has any duplicate or unwanted Christmas gifts they would be willing to donate to the raffle, please
let me know and I can collect.
The PDA will be having a plant stall at the May Fair on 2nd May on the village green. If anyone has any
plants they would like to donate, please get in touch and collection can be arranged.
After Transport Sub Committee discussions, it has been agreed that the charge to the Health Centre from
Welton and Dunholme be increased to £3 from 1st April 2022. Many patients have been saying for a while
now that £2 was too cheap so hopefully this will be acceptable to everyone.
Please all take care of yourselves and each other.
Any further information on any of the above don't hesitate to give me a call on 862570.

Janet Goddard

CAR BOOT AND TABLE TOP SALE
BISHOP NORTON VILLAGE HALL

SATURDAY 2ND APRIL 8AM to 12 NOON
Come along and get rid of your old possessions while making a bit of pocket money

ready for your holidays!
£5 PER PITCH - PLEASE BOOK IN ADVANCE

Refreshments will be available.
To book a pitch please ring Karen 01673 818798

Race Night at Bishop Norton Village Hall
Saturday 12th March. Races start at 7:30 p.m.
We are looking for race sponsors at £10 per race.

Anyone wishing to sponsor a race please ring.
Tickets £5 per person to include hot supper.

             Please ring Karen 01673 818798 to book tickets
before 8th March as places will be restricted.

Please bring your own drinks

BISHOP NORTON WEDNESDAY LUNCHES
Two course home cooked meals with tea or coffee served in the village hall at 12 Noon

£5.00 PER PERSON
16th March

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Please ring at least two days before to book your place

Karen 01673 818798
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Book Review
We are pleased to present a review by Sally, a volunteer at Welton Library. This is
the type of children's fiction suitable for ages 9 to 99 and a copy can be ordered for
collection at Welton Library, a free service for Library members, just call in or contact
us via our Facebook page @WeltonVillageLibrary to find out how to join.

A Pinch of Magic by Michelle Harrison
Imagine you are trapped forever in your village -
trapped by a curse…
The three Widdershin sisters live with their
Grandmother at Poachers Pocket. Their mother
has died and their father is in jail. One foggy night
Betty's Grandmother  reveals that the three sisters
are cursed and can never leave Crowstone. Each
sister has inherited a magical object and using
these objects they set off on an adventure to break
the curse.
This is the first of an amazing series by Michelle
Harrison. It has everything - magic, invisibility, a
pet rat and you will absolutely love the
Widdershins especially Betty who is so
determined and funny. The book is full of magical
places, criminals…there's danger ahead but some
laughs too. Fans of Harry Potter will love this.

We would love to hear from children who would like to review one of our many
library books. Please come and visit and choose your next adventure.

English Pronunciation Poem

I take it you already know
of tough and bough and cough and dough.
Others may stumble, but not you,
On hiccough, thorough, lough and through.
Well done! And now you wish, perhaps,
To learn of less familiar traps.

Beware of heard, a dreadful word
That looks like beard and sounds like bird.
And dead – it’s said like bed, not bead.
For goodness sake, don’t call it deed!
Watch out for meat and great and threat.
They rhyme with suite and straight and debt.

A moth is not a moth in mother,
Nor both in bother, broth in brother,
And here is not a match for there,
Nor dear and fear for pear and bear.
And then there’s dose and rose and lose
Just look them up — and goose and choose.

And cork and work and card and ward.
And font and front and word and sword.
And do and go, then thwart and cart.
Come, come I’ve hardly made a start.
A dreadful language? Man alive,
I’d mastered it when I was five!

The deadline for entries to the April 2022 Signpost
is Tuesday the 15th of March 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
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POETRY
The Tyger by William Blake

Sent in by
Liz Harris

Tyger Tyger, burning bright,
In the forests of the night;
What immortal hand or eye,

Could frame thy fearful symmetry?

In what distant deeps or skies.
Burnt the fire of thine eyes?
On what wings dare he aspire?

What the hand, dare seize the fire?

And what shoulder, & what art,
Could twist the sinews of thy heart?
And when thy heart began to beat,

What dread hand? & what dread feet?

What the hammer? what the chain,
In what furnace was thy brain?

What the anvil? what dread grasp,
Dare its deadly terrors clasp!

When the stars threw down their spears
And water'd heaven with their tears:

Did he smile his work to see?
Did he who made the Lamb make thee?

Tyger Tyger burning bright,
In the forests of the night:
What immortal hand or eye,

Dare frame thy fearful symmetry?

If you have news, an article or story, or are holding an event you feel would
be of interest to other local residents, please contact Steve, the editor.

"Worrying is carrying tomorrow’s load with today’s strength – carrying two days at
once. It is moving into tomorrow ahead of time.” – Corrie ten Boom
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LOCAL BUS TIMETABLES
Welton to Lincoln

Mondays to Fridays schooldays
Lincoln to Welton

Mondays to Fridays schooldays
11 - Simplibus operated by Stagecoach 11 - Simplibus operated by Stagecoach
Glentham, opp The Crown Inn 07:30 Lincoln Central Bus Station (Bay C) 17:20
Normanby by Spital, adj Church 07:34 Welton Black Bull Inn (NE-bound) 18:00
Owmby by Spital, adj The Paddock 07:36 Hackthorn, adj Village Lane End 18:03
Saxby, opp Village Lane End 07:38 Hackthorn, opp War Memorial 18:06
Spridlington, at Bus Shelter 07:41 Spridlington, opp Bus Shelter 18:09
Hackthorn, opp Village Lane End 07:44 Saxby, adj Village Lane End 18:12
Hackthorn, opp War Memorial 07:47 Owmby by Spital, opp The Paddock 18:15
Welton Black Bull Inn (NE-bound) 07:54 Normanby by Spital, opp Church 18:17
Lincoln Central Bus Station (Bay C) 08:38 Glentham, opp The Crown Inn 18:23

Waddingham - Lincoln
Wednesdays Only

Lincoln - Waddingham
Wednesdays Only

162 operated by Stagecoach 162 operated by Stagecoach
Waddingham, adj Marquis Of Granby PH 09:30 Lincoln Central Bus Station (Bay N) 13:30
Snitterby, opp Royal Oak Inn 09:33 Ermine West, adj Ruckland Avenue 13:37
Bishop Norton, opp St Peter's Church 09:38 Hackthorn, adj War Memorial 13:55
Glentham, opp The Old Parsonage 09:43 Spridlington, opp Bus Shelter 14:03
Normanby by Spital, opp Church 09:48 Owmby by Spital, opp Surgery 14:10
Owmby by Spital, adj Surgery 09:52 Normanby by Spital, adj Church 14:12
Spridlington, at Bus Shelter 09:57 Glentham, adj The Old Parsonage 14:17
Hackthorn, opp War Memorial 10:05 Bishop Norton, adj St Peter's Church 14:22
Ermine West, opp Ruckland Avenue 10:18 Snitterby, adj Royal Oak Inn 14:27
Lincoln Central Bus Station (Bay N) 10:30 Waddingham, opp Marquis Of Granby PH 14:30

POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES

Glentham
Monday 09:00 - 11:30

Thursday 14:00 - 16:00

Normanby & Owmby
01673 878353

Monday - Friday 07:30 - 19:30

Saturday 08:30 - 19:30

Sunday 09:00 - 16:00

FACEBOOK
Like our page on Facebook at www.facebook.com/OwmbyGroup

Owmby Group Website
owmbygroup.co.uk

Signpost Online - Including Back  Issues
owmbygroup.co.uk/signpost

MOBILE LIBRARY
Normanby by Spital Council Houses 12:00 - 12:30 Thursdays

Mar 2
Mar 30

Hackthorn School 15:15 - 15:45
Full details, enquiries and renewals: 01522 782010
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Adviceline Lincolnshire 08444 111444 Doctors
Alcoholics Anonymous 01159 417100 Ingham 01522 730269
Anglian Water 08457 145145 Hibaldstow 01652 650580
British Rail 08457 484950 Market Rasen 01673 843556
Bus Enquiries 08456 050605     Test Results 01673 840256
Charities     Dispensary 01673 840254
Age Concern 01507 524798 Welton 01673 862232
Help the Aged 0808 8006565
Royal British Legion  01673 860904 Environment Agency 0800 807060
Samaritans 08457 909090
Alzheimer's Society 01522 692681 Hospitals
WL Dementia Support 01427 613033 Lincoln 01522 512512
County & District Councils Gainsborough 01427 816500
LCC 01522 782070 Louth 01507 600100
WLDC 01427 676676

Market Rasen Mail 01673 844644
Call Connect Bus 03452 343344 NHS Direct  08 45 46 47
Crimestoppers 0800 555111

SIGNPOST ADVERTISING RATES
Size Per Issue

  1/6 A5 page (60 mm x 60 mm) £7.00
  1/3 A5 page (60 mm x 122 mm) £14.00
  2/3 A5 page (122 mm x 122 mm) £28.00
  Full A5 page (122 mm x 184 mm) £42.00
Registered Charities, please contact the editor for insertion policies.
Please note. Payment for adverts will be required prior to insertion. Please ensure you have
submitted your ad requirements and payment BEFORE the month’s deadline.

CONTRIBUTORS - PLEASE NOTE
Items submitted must contain the Village name or the Section for inclusion and must be
legible. If possible, please type the entry. If emailing or sending a disk, send copy as plain
text. If you have your own design, send as an A5 Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher,
Adobe PDF or Serif PagePlus document and ensure it is fully editable. The editor reserves the
right to not publish any submitted material if it does not meet with the above guidelines.

FLYER DELIVERY WITH SIGNPOST
Delivery of flyers with Signpost is £25.00.

Printed flyers must be delivered to our distributor by the 18th of the month.
Contact Steve Harvey at signpost@owmbygroup.co.uk for more details.

If you have a “stop press” news item or have missed the deadline, but want to
tell others about your event, you can have it put into the news section of the
website. Send an email to signpost@owmbygroup.co.uk with all the details.



Printed in the UK by: Pelican Trust, 20-22 Crofton Road, Lincoln, LN3 4NL.  Tel. 01522 513533

LOCAL CONTACTS
Rural Dean Fr Richard Crossland 01522 754752

Fr Richard Crossland has overall responsibility for the Owmby Group during a vacancy.
Any queries or concerns please contact him:      07717 767879 - 01522 754752 - rector@asn.church

OWMBY GROUP CONTACTS
Safeguarding Officer Shirley Keyes - shirley.keyes@outlook.com 07919 519308
Weddings, Funerals and
Graveyard Enquiries

The Parish Administrator
Rural Dean - Fr Richard Crossland

01522 931076
01522 754752

Baptism Enquiries Mrs Anne Hunter - annehunter.brindle@btopenworld.com 01673 861276

Ministry Team Anne Hunter - 01673 861276, Liz Harris - 01673 878829, Rosemary Cox -
07825 082604, John Beverley - johnbevster@gmail.com - 01522 730752

Pastoral Team: for home and hospital visits, visiting in bereavement, home communion and prayer please contact any of
the above. Your call will be treated in confidence.

CHURCHWARDENS

Glentham Pat Beat 01673 878260
Robert Rowe 01673 878717

Hackthorn Cathy Andrews 01673 861058
Anne Ward 01673 861821

Owmby Liz Harris - lizziejharris@outlook.com 01673 878829
Saxby
Spridlington Claire Marris - cemarris@gmail.com 01673 861127

GLENTHAM METHODIST CONTACTS
Minister Rev. Heather Wilson 01673 843362
Senior Steward Trevor Faulkner 01673 818718

VILLAGE HALLS - BOOKING & INFORMATION
Glentham Gill Doyle 07920 052392
Hackthorn Bonnie Burzynska-Burrin 01673 860920
Normanby-by-Spital Jaqui Clinch or Lynda Watson 01673 878216
Spridlington Deborah Kealey 01673 860283

PARISH COUNCIL CLERKS
Glentham Helen Pitman - helenspitman@gmail.com 07955 797393
Normanby Gavin Widdison (interim) - nbyspc@gmail.com 07957 933776
Owmby Julie Haycraft - owmbybyspitalparishcouncil@gmail.com 07766 396061
Spridlington / Hackthorn Maria Wass - mariawass@live.co.uk 01673 861847

SIGNPOST TEAM
Editor/Treasurer Steve Harvey - signpost@owmbygroup.co.uk 07835 429439

Distribution Liz Harris - lizziejharris@outlook.com 01673 878829
Eileen Barton-Smith - ebarton.smith@btinternet.com 01673 876134

GENERAL DISCLAIMER
Signpost Magazine tries to offer its readers a wide range of articles by accepting submissions from third parties. However,
please bear in mind the editor will not check facts or references of submitted materials. As a result we cannot and do not
guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or validity of the information supplied by the said third parties. Unless specifically
requested, submitters will have their name attached to their articles and accept full responsibility for the accuracy and
content of those articles.
Contact the editor by emailing signpost@owmbygroup.co.uk for full terms and conditions of submitted articles and events.
The editor strives to provide complete reader satisfaction by editing and proofreading the magazine to the highest standard.
However, he is only human and therefore is unable to guarantee that all stories are ‘perfect’ and ‘error free’.
ADVERTISING DISCLAIMER
Paid advertisements appear in Signpost Magazine and other Owmby Group publications, including both print and digital
formats. The editor does not endorse or evaluate any advertised product, service, or company, nor any of the claims made
by the associated advertisement.
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